
 

 

LOGISTICAL INFORMATION FOR THE PHYSAGENET AND 
EGRAPA CONFERENCE 2024 

Conference Webite: https://indico.uni-muenster.de/event/2277/ 
 
For any questions regarding the logistical details, please contact our Local Organiser from the Lithuanian 
Sports University: Prof. Dr. Nerijus Masiulis: nerijus.masiulis@lsu.lt; Phone no.: +370 600 39099 

 

MEETING VENUE  

Lithuanian Sports University  
(https://www.lsu.lt/)  
 
Sporto str. 6, Kaunas, Lithuania  
 
 

 

ACCOMODATIONS 

Link/ Keyword for booking: PhysAgeNet/EGRAPA 
Deadline for booking: 10.03.2024 

1 VICTORIA HOTEL KAUNAS 2 RADISSON HOTEL KAUNAS 3 IBIS STYLES KAUNAS 

Misko str. 11, Kaunas 

sm.kaunas@hotelvictoria.lt 

Standard room for 1/2 persons 
80 / 90€ 

Business Classroom 1/2 persons 
95 / 105 € (breakfast included) 

Mini apartment for 1/2 persons 
110 / 120€ (breakfast included) 

K. Donelaicio str. 27, Kaunas  

kaunas.reservations@radisson.com 

80 € single room  
(breakfast included) 

90 € double room  
(breakfast included) 

Vytauto ave. 25, Kaunas 

hb8u3-sm@accor.com 

57 € single room  
(breakfast included) 

67 € double room  
(breakfast included) 
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TRAVEL ROUTE 
Summary (from Vilnius Airport to Kaunas): 
 

• First, you will need to take a city bus No 2 (bus schedule): 
https://m.stops.lt/vilnius/index.html#bus/2/b-a/2613/en) or a taxi from Vilnius Airport to 
Vilnius Central Bus / Railway Station (bus and railway stations are located in a walking distance 
from each other). Both in Kaunas and Vilnius you can buy a single pass ticket from the bus driver 
by paying in cash. 

• Then, take an intercity bus from Vilnius bus station to Kaunas. There are buses to Kaunas at 
20:15, 20:40 and 21:10 (you can find bus schedule here: https://www.autobusubilietai.lt/en).  
Or you can take a train to Kaunas at 19:30, 20:30 or 21:18 (you can find train schedule 
here: https://ltglink.lt/en). 

• If you will arrive late to Kaunas, take a taxi from Kaunas Bus or Railway Stationto your hotel 
since public transport is not so frequent in late hours. But if you decide to use our public 
transport, here are routes and timetables: https://www.stops.lt/kaunas/#bus/en).  
Railway station is marked ‘Geležinkelio stotis’ and bus station is marked ‘Autobusų stotis’.  
For ordering a taxi you can install and use ‘Bolt App’ (instructions how to use the App on this 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUujwdf5IUE 

• Here is a useful video on how to get from Vilnius to Kaunas and vice versa: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-BJNioAblU   

 

(A) How to get from the airport Kaunas or airport Vilnius to the Kaunas centre  
 

From Vilnius airport to Kaunas centre 
1. MINIBUS: You can take a direct bus from Vilnius Airport to Kaunas “Ollex”. Very convenient way to 
reach Kaunas but doesn’t go very often and stops in Kaunas far from the centre. So, you will need to 
get a BOLT “taxi” to the hotel. “Ollex” bus Price 15 Euros + BOLT “taxi” price to hotel ~ 7-10 Euros. The 
complete journey takes approximately 1.5 hour, depending on traffic. The bus stop is located near the 
airport terminal. The link and Timetables to order tickets:  
https://www.ollex.lt/ekspresas/vilniaus-oro-uostas/pirkti-bilieta/vilnius-kaunas 
 
2. TRAIN: There is no direct train connection from Vilnius airport to Kaunas Train Station. First take a 
train that goes straight from the Vilnius Airport to the Vilnius Central Railway station. You will arrive 
to the Central Train Station of Vilnius. Then you must change the train from Vilnius Rail Station and 
take a train to Kaunas Train Station. You can check the trains on official website: 
https://www.traukiniobilietas.lt/portal/en 

3. BUS: There is no direct bus connection from Vilnius airport to Kaunas Bus Station. First take a train 
that goes straight from the Vilnius Airport to the Vilnius Central Railway station or take a BOLT “taxi”. 
You will arrive to the Central Train Station of Vilnius. When you leave the train station, you will see the 
bus station across the street. You can check the buses on official website:   
https://www.autobusubilietai.lt/en 
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From Kaunas airport to Kaunas centre 
1. BUS: There is a direct bus service available from Kaunas Airport to Kaunas centre. The bus stop is 
located near the airport terminal, and you can purchase tickets from the driver. The journey takes 
approximately 30 minutes, depending on traffic conditions. There is a possibility to reach city centre 
by bus from Kaunas airport. It is very simple: for that you must take a bus No. 29G just in front of the 
exit from the airport. The timetable of the bus is presented on the website: 
https://www.stops.lt/kaunas/#bus/29g/a-b/734/en 
 
2. BOLT TAXI: We recommend BOLT “taxi” to ensure a safe and reliable journey. The duration of the 
trip will depend on traffic conditions. 

 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION ON HOW TO USE “BOLT TAXI” 
Check-out the short explanation video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUujwdf5IUE 
1. Download the Bolt app: Visit your device's app store (Google Play Store or Apple App Store) and search for "Bolt." 
Download and install the app. 
2. Sign up or log in: Open the Bolt app and sign up for a new account if you don't have one. If you already have an 
account, simply log in. 
3. Set your pickup location and destination: Allow the app to access your location or manually enter your pickup 
location and destination in the respective fields. 
4. Choose "Taxi" as your ride option: On the main screen, select the "Taxi" option from the available ride options. 
5. Confirm your ride: Review the estimated fare and driver details. If everything looks good, tap on the "Request Taxi" 
button to confirm your ride. 
6. Track your ride: Once a driver accepts your request, you'll be able to track their location in real-time on the app's 
map. You'll also see an estimated time of arrival. 

         
(B) How to reach the accommodations from the centre in Kaunas? 

 
1 VICTORIA HOTEL KAUNAS 

• On foot, you can reach this hotel in about 15 minutes. It is recommended to use a navigation 
app or ask locals for assistance if needed. 

• Exit Kaunas Bus or Train Station: Once you exit the bus station, head towards the main road 
walk along Vytauto Avenue not towards the train station but towards the city centre. 

• Turn onto Miško Street. Continue walking straight until you will see Victoria hotel Kaunas. 
• Take a BOLT “taxi”. 

 
2 RADISSON HOTEL KAUNAS  

• On foot, you can reach this hotel in about 30 minutes. It is recommended to use a navigation 
app or ask locals for assistance if needed. 

• Once you exit the bus or train station, head towards the main road walk along Vytauto Avenue 
towards the city centre. 

• Continue on Vytauto Avenue for approximately 1 kilometres until you reach the intersection 
with Kęstučio Street. 

• Turn onto Kęstučio Street. Continue walking straight on Kęstučio street until you will see 
Mickevičiaus street.  

• You will find Radisson Hotel Kaunas on your right-hand side at the intersection of Mickevičiaus 
street and K. Donelaičio street. 

• Take a BOLT “taxi”. 

https://www.stops.lt/kaunas/#bus/29g/a-b/734/en
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3 IBIS STYLES KAUNAS 

• This hotel is right next to Kaunas Bus Station. 
• If you take public bus from Kaunas Airport, it will stop directly in front of this hotel. You have 

to get off at the stop named "bus station".  
• 5 min from the train station. You should go towards the main road walk along Vytauto Avenue 

towards the city centre and you will see the hotel. 
• Take a BOLT “taxi”. 

  



 

 

(C) How to get from the accommodations to the meeting venue?  
 
1 From VICTORIA HOTEL KAUNAS  

 
If you prefer to walk, it takes about 20 min. 
and the distance is about 1.3 km.  
 
If you prefer to go by bus it takes about 10 
min. you should go to the bus stop 
“Griunvaldo” and choose a bus No. 34 or 3 
or 38 or 43. Get off the bus at the second 
stop called “Sporto st.”  
 
Ticket price 1 Euro 
 

 
 
2 From RADISSON HOTEL KAUNAS  
 

If you prefer to walk, it takes about 20 min. 
and the distance is about 1.3 km.  
 
If you prefer to go by bus it takes about 11 
min. you should go to the bus stop 
“Gedimino” and choose a bus No .40 or 6 
or 37. Get off the bus at the next stop 
called “Sporto st.”  
 
Ticket price 1 Euro. 

 
 
3 From IBIS STYLES KAUNAS  

If you prefer to walk, it takes about 22 min. 
and the distance is about 1.5 km.  
 
If you prefer to go by bus it takes about 11 
min. you should go to the bus stop 
“Autobusų stotis” and choose a bus No. 3 or 
34 or 38. Get off the bus at the third stop 
called “Sporto str.”  
 
Ticket price 1 Euro. 
 
  


